
UPTOWN

EVENT
PACKAGE
Let us make your event special

1500 JFK Blvd,
Philadelphia, PA 19102
Craft Concepts Group

BEER GARDEN



APPS & SNACKS

FOOD
ENTREES (feeds 20-25 guests)

Baked Mac & Cheese $70

Chicken Skewers $60

Caprese Skewers $40

SANDWICHES / SLIDERS
All slider trays come with 30 sliders

Buffalo Chicken Sliders $80

Pulled Pork Sliders $80
served with coleslaw

Burger Sliders $70
with cheddar cheese and special sauce

Cheesesteaks $70
served with or without caramelized onions & cooper sharp 
cheese

Chicken "Cheesesteaks" $70
add buffalo for additional $10
served with or without caramelized onions & cooper sharp 
cheese

Hummus & Ranch Veggie Platter $30 
served with veggies and toasted pita bread

Charcuterie Board $65
Three different artisanal meats and cheese, 
homemade jam & crostini bread

Bavarian Pretzels  $25

Boardwalk Fries $40

App Sampler $50
Chicken tenders, french fries, fried mozzarella

DESSERTS
Homemade Cookie Tray $30

• Chocolate Chip
• Sugar Cookie

 (total of 30 cookies)
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OPEN
BAR PACKAGES

Full open weekday bar packages begin at:
$20/person for the first hour
+ $10/person for each additional
*Maximum of  hours

Full open weekend bar packages begin at:
$35/person for 2 hour minimum
+ $12/person for each additional hour.

This base package includes:
Craft Cans (Up to 816 varieties based on venue; domestic light beers are also available)

House Wine (Pinot Noir & Pinot Grigio)

Well liquor (neat, on the rocks, or single mier; no complex cocktails.)

For $2.50-5.00 more per person we also have di ferent packages with expanded wine o erings, call 
liquors, specialty cocktails/sangria, etc.

**For simpler needs, we also offer “Open Beer” packages at any of our locations. Prices vary based on location, time, and size 
of group. 
**Additionally, we offer a complimentary “extended” Happy Hour for all guests that wish to stick around following the 
conclusion of group events tl1at include open bar. (Event wristband required; offer not valid 10pm-2am on Fridays and 
Saturdays at BRU or U-Bahn.
20%

CONSUMPTION BAR
Instead of an open bar, groups may wish to purchase by consumption or “cash bar” for their event. 
For any reserved space there must be one tab/one card on file for the entirety of purchases, as 
well as a contract assuring a guaranteed minimum spend (based upon length and size of space 
reserved) or a food/buffet package with associated room fee.
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*20% gratuity will be added to all open bar packages* 

*20% gratuity will be added to all consumption tabs* 
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